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MICHELLE ZAWIN I Photo editor 
ome Sweet Home 
he mother of freshman David Wilk waits� while her son moves back in after break. 
etition drive c;>rganized 
o save vending machines 
Iden, who organized the drive 
part of senate's efforts io keep 
machines in the library, said 
drive got off to a slow start at 
end of the fall semester with 
ut 150 signatures being col­
before the holiday break. 
Golden said he now has about 
700 signatures and expects to add 
to this as he collects signatures 
from the other senate members . 
Each senate member was asked to 
c o l lect  about  100 sig n ature s,  
Golden added. 
The petition drive will contin­
ue for about two to three more 
weeks, after which Golden said 
he will compile the signatures and 
turn them in to either Eastern 
President Stanley Rives or Robert 
Kindrick, vice president of aca­
demic affairs.  
" I  have over 500 myself, and 
I ' m  aiming to have somewhere 
between 3,000 and 5,000 people 
sign altogether, " Golden said. 
In addit i o n  to the petit ion 
drive, the senate members passed 
a re s o l u tio n during the fa l l  
semester again st the recommen­
dations to remove the machines 
made by the L ibrary Advisory 
C ommittee and the Fac u l ty 
Senate. 
Golden said the final decision 
would probably be made chiefly 
by Rives,  buc he didn ' t  know 
w h e n  the d e c i sion w o u l d  be 
made. 
.� 
Abortion decision 11' 
reversal sought 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The 
S upreme Court, 16 years after 
leagalizing abortion nationwide, 
agreed Monday to hear an appeal 
seeking reversal of its landmark 
1973 decision. 
The mov e  a l armed "pro ­
choice" forces ,  prompting one 
feminist leader to declare " a  state 
of emergency for the women of 
America." But there was nothing 
in the court 's brief order to sug­
gest the justices would reconsider 
the 1973 decision. 
The just ices  said they w ill 
study a federal appeals c o urt 
ruling that struck down key provi­
sions of a Missouri law regulating 
abortions. 
Missouri officials ,  spurred on 
and supported by J u s ti c e  
Department lawyers, are urging 
the high court to use the case to 
overturn its 1973 ruling in a case 
called Roe vs. Wade. 
The court's .decision, expected. 
by Jul y, c o u l d  re s o lve the 
Missouri controversy without sig­
nifi c an t ly c h an g i n g  the 1973 
decidion or other rulings on abor -
ti on. 
But angry fem i n i s t  leaders 
foc used on a "worst-case see-
nario." 
·•we are now declaring a state 
of emergency for the women of 
America, " said Molly Yard, pres­
ident of the National Organization 
for Women. 
" We will not go back to illegal 
abortions. We aren ' t  going to 
obey the law," if the court revers­
es its 1973 ruling, Yard said. 
Eleanor Smeal, president of the 
Fund for the Feminist Majority, 
said, " It's possible the court will 
not even consider the attack on 
Roe, but we think it's important 
that people know what could hap-
pen." 
If the 1973 decision were over-
turned, Smeal predicted, "at least 
six states would outlaw abortion 
immediately" and " about one­
third of the states would revert to 
ban s on abortion or greatly 
' '  
We are now 
declaring a state 
of emergency for 
the women of 
America. 
Molly Yard, president 
N.ational Organization 
for Women. 
_____ ,, 
restrictive regulations." 
" Women's lives are literally on 
the line,"  Smeal said. 
Mark Chopko, a lawyer for the 
National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops, said he was "cautiously 
optimistic that today 's develop­
ment signals the beginning of the 
court's reconsideration of Roe vs. 
Wade." 
The 8th U:S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals last July struck down, 
among other aspec t s  of  the 
Missouri abortion law, these five 
provisions: 
• A ban on using public hospi­
tals and other facilities for abor­
t ions  n o t  nece s s ary to s ave a 
woman's life. 
• A ban prohibiting any public 
employee from performing or 
assisting in an abortion. 
• A ban on u s i n g  taxpayer 
money for " encouraging or coun­
seling" women to have abortions. 
• A requirement that doectores 
determine w he ther a fe t u s  
be lieved to b e  o lder thatn 19 
weeks is capable of surviving out­
s i de the womb by testing ofr 
weight and lung capacity. 
• A declaration that "the life of 
each human being begins at con­
ception. " 
M i s souri  Attorney General 
William L. Webster, in seeking 
S upreme Court review, said the 
1973 decision "should itself be 
recon sidered" if i t  cannot be 
s q u ared w i t h  the d i sputed 
Missouri law. 
�4-..l-
i Ki!PR-a _ _ AIP-�� adviser said members will move to Cour_t_ 
embers of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity 
lanning a move to Greek Court after 
etion, the fraternity's advisor Dick 
said Monday. 
:Ultimately that (the move) i s  their 
,"Lynch said. 
embers have been planning a move 
awhile and the fire is unfortunate, but 
everything will work out," Lynch 
members are living now. "There 
y 11bout six guys living there and 
they've got a place." 
h said he had hot yet heard from Pi 
Kappa Alpha President Chris Kirkman who 
is at  a Pi Kappa A l p h a  Pre s ident ' s  
Convention i n  Memphis,  Tenn. " He's  just 
not back yet, but everything must be set or 
he would have called me." 
Fraternity member Phil Newton said he 
doesn ' t  know where the members who 
were living in  the house are currently stay­
ing either. Newton s aid when Kirkman 
returns an official statement will be issued. 
Housing Director Lou Hencken said he 
informed the fraternity he would hold resi­
dence hall space for members in need of 
rooms, but " to my knowledge there have 
been no Pi Kappa Alpha members who 
have come in." 
The State Fire Marshall 's office said the 
fire that gutted the fraternity's house was 
suspicious in nature. S pokesman Earle 
H e ffley s aid the fire w a s  sus p i c i o u s  
because " everything else was ruled out. It 
couldn't have been electricity. It couldn 't 
have been the gas, so it looks like arson. " 
Heffley said the fire s tarted in the 
house's first floor living room and spread 
rapidly thereafter. "The damage to the 
house was extensive, but I'm not sure it 
was a total loss because I'm not an insur­
ance adjuster." 
Charleston Fire Chief Tom Watson said 
the fire began around 2:44 a.m. on DeC . 18. 
"We got a call from a neighbor and got 
right out there,"  Watson said. Six firefight­
ers suffered minor injuries while putting 
out the blaze and one firefighter broke his 
foot. 
" It was cold the night of the fire and 
thing s g o t  iced over rather quickly," 
Watson said, explaining the injuries. 
Heffley said no one has reported any 
information about the fire yet. "We haven 't 
had anybody call and if·we do we're going 
to have to verify the information before we 
start acting on it. " 
However,  a $1,000 reward, offered 
through the Illinois Arson .Award Program, 
is being offered for inforrhation that leads 
to conviction. Information concerning the 
fire can be reported to the Charleston Fire 
Dept., or the arson alert toll-free number 1-
800-252-2947. 
2 
'Ange·Cof.Death' to stand 
BONN, West Germany-A nurse 's  colleagues jokingly called her 
'Angel of Death" because elderly patients kept dying during her shift. 
Now, she is going on trial, charged with killing 17 patients in a two­
year period. 
Michaela Roeder admits giving the fatal doses to six of the patients, 
and says she did it to spare them pain. But prosecutor Karl Hermann 
Majorowsky alleges she did it just as a " demonstration of her power." 
"The accused posed as a mistress over life and death. We are deal­
ing here with cold-blooded murder out of base motives," a Jan. 9 issue 
of Der Spiegel magazine quoted Majorowsky as saying. 
M s. Roeder ' s  murder trial begin s Tue sday in district court in 
Wuppertal, about 37 miles north of B onn. She faces a possible sen­
tence of life in prison if convicted. 
NS rule blocked by court 
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP)-A federal judge Monday issued a 
temporary restraining order blocking a 3-week-old immigration service 
rule that opponents say has left hundreds of Central Americans living 
in tents and shanties in the lower Rio Grande Valley. 
" One would be blind not to recognize that we have a problem," said 
U.S.  District Judge Filemon Vela, upon issuing the order sought by 
attorneys fighting the rule. 
Vela set a hearing for 9 a.m. Thursday, when he said he would con­
sider converting the restraining order into an injunction against the 
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service. 
Attorney David Ayala, representing the INS, had asked the judge 
instead to delay considering the restraining order until Thursday to give 
the government a chance to prepare further arguments. 
Homelessness getting worse 
NEW YORK.(AP)�ii in 10 Americans say homelessness· afflicts 
their own communities, and a majority would pay. higher federiU �es 
to help ease the problem , a Media General-Associated Press poll 
found. 
The national survey found widespread agreement that homelessness 
is a serious and wors�ning problem and general dissatisfaction with the 
level of the federal government 's response. 
Sixty percent of the respondents favored more federal spending for 
the homeless, with nearly all in that group saying they would pay high­
er taxes for that purpose. 
Accordingly, respondents rated the problem as extraordinarily 
severe. Sixty-eight percent called it " very serious" and 24 percent said 
"fairly serious." 
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Disbarred lawyer sentenced to jai 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-The 
Illinois Supreme Court imposed a 
30-day jail sentence Monday on a 
disbarred Chic ago lawyer who 
admitted defrauding hundreds of 
immigrants seekiitg legalization, 
then failed to make court-ordered 
restitution. 
J u s tice s ordered· Edward 
Triwush to begin serving the sen­
tence Jan. 16 in the Sangamon 
County Jail. 
Triwush showed no emotion as 
Chief Justice Thom a s  Moran 
issued the order. He declined' to 
talk with reporters afterward. 
Justices disbarred Triwush last 
year after he was found in con­
tempt for practicing law while his 
license was suspended. A six­
month suspension had been 
issued in 1 9 87 for his failure to 
file a brief in an unrelated case. 
Cook County Circuit  Judge 
Anthony Sco tillo in  October 
ordered Triw ush to pay some 
$395,000 to 417 aliens and 11 
employers for taking fees to pro­
cess legalization papers but fail­
i ng to do the work. Triwush 
pleaded guilty to theft in connec­
tion with similar charges in Lake 
County, where he was placed on 
30-month 's probation and ordered 
to make restitution. 
The S upreme Court's action 
t:oncemed more than $62,000 col­
lected from clients w h i l e  
Triwush ' l a w  license w a s  sus 
pended. 
The court-ordered jail senten 
followed a recommendation ma 
by John O 'Malley, administrat 
for the state Attorney Registratio 
and Di sciplinary Commission 
Samuel Manella,  a c ommissio 
attorney, said O'Malley made th 
recommendation because Triwus 
failed to follow the court's ord 
thal he repay at least 217 clien 
defrauded while his license wa 
suspended. 
The court had ordered the resti 
tution by September 1 988,  alon 
with a $500 fine.  Triwush als 
w a s  ordered to w i thdraw h i  
name from the roll o f  attorneys i 
State could receive $203 million 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Illinois 
would get $203 million for mih­
tary construction and water pro­
jects under the fiscal 1990 budget 
s ent to Congress by President 
Reagan on Monday. 
However, legislative aides said 
the $1.15 trillion in spending pro­
posed by a lame duck president 
, will have little bearing on what 
ultimately is approved. 
"It is not something that any­
one is going to be taking serious­
ly three months from now," said 
Robert A. Marcari, administrative 
assistant to Rep. Marti Russo, D­
Ill 
"Maybe it 's  a terrible admis­
sion to make, but we're not gomg 
to look at it," Macari said. "We 're 
going to watt until (President­
elect) George Bush has something 
to say and until the various com­
mittees of Congress have some­
thing to say about the budget-cer­
tainly including Marty 's commit­
tee, the Budget Committee. "  
The Reagan budget included 
an about $160 million for work 
on U.S . Army Corps of Engineers 
water projects in Illinois and $43 
million on military construction 
in the state. 
Budget to cut farm programs 
WA S H INGTON 
(AP)-President Reagan Monday 
propo sed a 19 percen t c ut in 
Agriculture Department spending 
in the 1990 fiscal year, including 
cutbacks in farm commodity pro­
grams and the likelihood of even 
deeper reductions in the future. 
_Qther proposed cuts for the fis­
cal year beginning next Oct. l 
incl ude spending for forestry, 
farm loan programs, community 
and rural development and some 
child nutrition programs. 
Under the proposed budget to 
operate USDA in the year that 
will begin Oct. 1 ,  total spending 
would be held to $42.4 billion , 
down from the estimated outlays 
of $52.l bill ion in the current fis-
cal year. 
Spending on the department' 
C ommodity Cred it  Corp . pro 
gram s ,  which includes wheat 
corn and other major crop sup 
ports, would decline to/a six-ye 
low of less  than $11.6 b illio  
from more than $ 1 3. 8  billion i 
1989. The peak was $25.8 billio 
in 1�86. 
Blood treatment supply low 
BOSTON (AP)- Perhaps the 
best thing that ever happened to 
20,000 Americans with the bleed­
ing disease hemophilia was the 
discovery of treatment with a pro­
tein called factor VIII. It was also 
probably the worst. 
Five-minute infusions of this 
• • • • 
TONIGHT AT 
THIKSTY'S 
$1.50 
PITCHERS 
Molson 
Molson Light $1 00 Seagrams • 
Coolers · 
•D.J.'s 
•Best Bartenders in Town 
natural substance overcome their 
bodies' inability to form blood 
clots so they' can lead nearly nor­
mal lives. But the treatments also 
have given more than half of 
them AIDS infections. 
The treatment has been made 
·safe agai n ,  but an o ther cri s i s  
looms. Factor VIII is i n  severe, 
sometim e s  l i fe - thre ateningl 
short supply. 
Doctors say that because of th 
shortag e ,  most non-emergenc 
surgery has been postponed fo 
hemophiliacs. 
. FALL AVAILABILITY 
PARK PLACE I 
• 1,2, & 3 
Bedroom units 
• Fully Furnished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
•Balconies 
• Laund.ry & 
Parking 
PARK PLACE II 
• Brand new 3· 
Bedroom units 
·Fully Furnished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
•Balconies 
• Laund ry & 
Parking 
(ON 7th ST. ACROSS FROM UNION) 
-MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UNITS-
ST. JAMES PLACE (1905 S. 12th ST.) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Fully Furnished Units 
• A.C. ·Newly Remodeled 
• Laundry & Parking 
348-14 79 (after 1 p.m.) 
or (217) 359-0203 
Watch for The Daily Eastern News 
· Housing Gujde 
Coming Soon 
•, 
, • t .. ..-
Tuesda 
. . . 
• f • .. • �. ,. . ' . '  
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times 
e announced 
Students who have not registered 
spring classes must go through 
registration in McAfee Gym 
y. 
Eastern instructor well known for fascination 
with Abraham ·Lincoln dies Monday at age 77 
The schedule is determined by 
wt digit of the student's Social 
'ty number. 
nts who were not able to get 
a desired class will need to go to 
/DropsWednesday, Thursday 
Friday in the Martin Luther 
g Jr. University Union Ballroom. 
Students wishing to drop a class 
· g this week need to do so in the 
'on Ballroom during Add/Drops. 
schedule for Wednesday is as 
ws: 
6-8:30a.m. 
7-9 a.m. 
8-9:30a.m. 
9- !0a.m. 
0-10:30 a.m. 
1-11 a.m. 
2 -11 :30 a.m. 
3-12 p.m. 
4-12:30 p.m. 
5-1 p.m. 
The doors close at 3:30 p.m. 
Add/Drop hours are from 1 to 
:30 p.m. Thursday and Friday 
d will be open to all students. 
Ralph Y. McGinnis 
... 
olemall annex work to 
tfegin in thre� weeks 
Construction of a $6.2 3 million addition 
Coleman Hall is expected to begin with­
the next three weeks , a spokesperson 
om the Illinois Capital Development 
d said Monday. 
Mia Jazzo, public relations director for 
CDB, said although the construction 
ids have been awarded, the contractors 
t meet post-award requirements before 
y can be authorized to begin construc­
'on. "The preliminary work seems to be 
ving ahead quickly and the actual con­
ction can begin soon, " Jazzo said. 
She said construction of the four-level 
ition will take about 22 months, with 
upation scheduled for the fall semester 
1990. 
When completed, most of the building 
ill be occupied by Eastern 's Lumpkin 
liege of Business.  Ted lvarie, dean of 
the college of business, said the new facili­
ty will improve the quality of classroom 
instruction and provide a necessary ele­
ment towards accred idation b y the 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools ' 
of Business. 
lvarie said the new building will help 
consolidate the college of business, which 
currently has an enrollment of 2,500 stu­
dents. Business courses are currently con­
ducted in six separate buildings on campus. 
Robert Gruber, consulting architect for 
the project, said the four-level addition will 
be connected to the existing Coleman Hall 
structure by a second-story walkway and 
to Kiehm Hall with a ground breezeway. 
The building will also feature two audi­
torium s ,  a s taff-fac ulty lounge,  seven 
case-study rooms ,  student lounges and 
study areas, four microcomputer laborato­
ries,  four departmental offices, conference 
rooms and offices for the dean and about 
70 faculty. 
aucus will be held to pick candidates 
� 
The Charleston township caucus will be re-election. Additional candidates may 
ld at 7 p.m. Tuesday on the second floor appear at the caucus as all parties will be 
the courthouse. given the opportunity to submit a slate of 
All Charleston-registered voters are eli- candidates on Tuesday night, Hall said. 
le to cast their vote, according to Town The following candidates are seeking re-
Bill Hall. election: for supervisor, Tom Morgan (D); 
Voters will decide who will be placed on for town clerk, Bill Hall (D); for road com­
city's April election ballot in the fol- missioner, Tarry James (D); for trustee, 
ing races: supervisor; town clerk; road Raymond Catron (D), Martha McMahon 
issioner; and four trustees. (R) and Marge Knoop (D). Trustee Jerry 
As of Monday night all but one of the Myerscough will not seek re-election, Hall 
bents had announced plans to run for said. 
By TONY CAMPBELL 
Staff writer 
Ralph Y. McGinnis, 77, of 
Charleston died at 1:15 p.m., 
Monday, Jan. 9, at Burnham 
Hospital in Champaign. 
McGinnis, who is well known 
for his extreme fascination with 
the life of Abraham Lincoln and 
his knowledge on the subject, 
began teaching at Eastern in 1972 
and retired in 1979. After retire­
ment, he taught part-t ime at 
Eastern until his death. 
McGinnis first became interest­
ed in Lincoln after doing a report 
for class in fourth grade. He later 
began to lecture on Lincoln's life 
and has organized reinactments of 
the Lincoln-Douglass Debates. 
McGinnis authored two books 
on Lincoln,  "Quotations Fron 
Abraham Lincoln," which includ­
ed Lincoln 's famous quotations,  
and "Lincolnis m :  A Guide to 
Peace and Progress," which orga-
nizes the quotations into seven 
divisions of philosophy. 
McGinnis was a naval officer in 
World War II and -witnessed both 
the raising of Old Glory on Mt. 
Suribachi and the flash from the 
atomic destruction of Hiroshima. 
Funeral arrangements were still 
incomplete at Harper-Swickard 
Funeral Home in Charleston late 
Monday night. 
He was born to Ralph and Lucy 
Pearl Yeadon McGinnis on May 
28, 1911. McGinnis has a surviv­
ing brother Richard McGinnis. 
He is survived by his wife Helen 
Betty McKee McGinnis; a son, 
George McGinnis of Missoula, 
Ohio; two daughters, Marith 
Anne W illis of Worms, W. 
Germany; and Pearl Yeadon Erny 
of Munich, W. Germany; and five 
grandchildren. 
McGinnis was a member of the 
Episcopal Church of Mattoon, 
Charleston Lions Club, American 
Leg ion of Mattoon and the 
Shriner's. He was also state leo 
chairman for Lions Club. 
/, MICHELLE ZAWIN I Photo editor 
business major, prepares to eat dinner in food service 
amily First program aids abused children natural homes, 
rivate agencies are being drafted by the state 
CAGO (AP) - Private agencies 
being drafted by the state to help 
d and neglected children and their 
· 'es at home when the child is not 
anger there, state officials said 
y. 
program, callled Family First, 
"bring help to troubled fami lies 
troubled children without remov­
hildren from their natural homes 
lacing them in foster care," said 
James Thompson in announcing 
der the $3 million program, 
began Monday, 23 private agen­
. provide homemaking services, 
day care, parental and job counseling, 
and short-term financial help , said 
Director Gordon Johnson of the Illinois 
Department of Children and Family 
S ervi ces, which will overse e  the 
effort.' 
The start-up funds will be used to 
help 1,000 families with children 6 
years old and younger thorugh June 30, 
the end of the state's fiscal year, he 
said. 
The program will carry an annual 
pricetag of about $2,600 per child, said 
department sp okesman David 
Schneidman, less thar. half the $5,600 
cost of placing a youngster in foster 
care. 
Foster care has long been used to 
protect suspected victims of child 
abuse and neglect, but is viewed by 
some as a drastic measure that should 
be avoided if the child is not at risk at 
home. 
Family First will not be an option in 
cases where hospitalization is required 
for an abused or neglected child. 
"We 're talking about things like 
overspanking or where the child is 
bruised, but n o t  badly hurt," 
Schneidman said. 
"This is designed to protect children 
in the family home .. But if agency. case-
workers determine the child is in dan­
ger, the child will be removed," he 
said. 
Families where there is chronic 
drug or alcohol abuse will not be eli­
gible for the program, a provision 
that drew criticism from one local 
official. 
"In 80 percent of the child abuse 
or neglect cases in court, there's a 
drug problem in the family," said 
Thomas Grippand o ,  d eputy Cook 
County public guardian, whose office 
represents children alleged to be 
abused or neglected. 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
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New assembly 
should weigh 
tax increase 
When the 86th General Assembly con­
venes in Springfield Wednesday, there is one 
issue they cannot overlook in the new legisla­
tive year. 
_s;a.,.,.,1!1hl-.v it must provide more funding for 
the State of Illinois. 
.__t_ time a year ago, Eastern students 
were welcomed back to campus with a $96 
tuition hike. This January, the welcome from 
Springfield is even more heartwarming as 
students face a $120 tuition increase. 
State legislators say they'd like to provide 
more money for education but it just isn't 
there. On Tuesday , Democratic Senate 
President Phillip Rock said that even with a 5 
percent natural growth in the state's econo­
my, the Legislature will be hard-pressed to 
fill the budget requests of education and 
social services.· 
� 
. . Illinois currently ranks· 44th· among the 50 
· :states in per capita spending for education. 
Legislators will spend hours in Springfield 
trying to figure out how to squeeze the most 
out of our tax dollars. They may be overlook­
ing an easy alternative. Although they've 
rejected it twice before, an income tax 
increase may be the best alternative to pro­
vide more funding for education in Illinois. 
For the last two ye ars, Gov. James 
Thompson has supported a tax increase but 
to no avail. 
Meanwhile, educational institutions across 
the state have drastically suffered. 
Teachers are leaving Illinois universities to 
seek better-paying employment in other 
states. Tuition is being raised across the 
board, pinching students for cash. And if 
worse come to worse and more funding is 
not alloted, Eastern President Stan Rives has 
nor. "'- :f"'\ t • .--- ; • t,.__ f"').lf ,..,.. � -:.,� � • 
Just one resolution makes life easier 
After spending three weeks 
at home doing absolutely 
nothing except trying to think 
of what I could say in my first 
column for 1989, I w as 
reminded of the futile practice 
of coming up with New Year's 
resolutions. 
I spent some time looking 
back on the past year and 
what I could do to Improve 
this year, other than the usual 
- getting better grades, sav­
ing money and not gaining 
weight. (Notice I said not 
gaining weight - I'm not wor­
ried about losing it, I just don't want it back.) 
Even though these are my hopes for this year, I 
didn't put them into writing. See, this way I can't say I 
broke my resolutions because I didn't make any. 
I used to come up with the usual list of self­
improvement goals such as exercising more, eating 
less junk food and procrastinating less. 
But on Jan. t , I was reading the funnies out of the 
Chic.ago Tribune and came across the cartoon strip 
"Cathy." The overall idea of the strip was that every 
year we make promises to ourselves to improve and 
within a week most of them are broken. 
However, people who are satisfied and happy with 
the way their lives are don't bother to make resolu­
tions. 
Every year people go out to parties or to bars to 
drink in the new year and on New Year's Day, those 
same people make of a list of resolutions to enhance 
the quality of life. This is usually done through a hang­
over-induced fog. 
Although I don't necessarily believe in resolutio 
anymore, I do think self Improvement is a good w 
to grow and make life more enjoyable. 
But instead of working on a list of five or mo 
things to change In your life, wouldn't It be easier 
focus on just one aspect that you want to Improve 
like exercising more. 
This way you are not trying to concentrate on m 
different things and you can focus your energy on 
facet of Improvement. Once you have succeeded 
one change then you can move on to another. 
Having a whole list of changes only leads to frus 
tlon when you reach a minor setback and from 
you decide to quit. In other words, you will fail 
attempting to make life easier. 
Focusing on one change at a time tends to have 
higher success rate because there is less frustrati 
and you can change bad habits Into good ones. 
As for my hopes - not resolutions - for t 989, I h 
I can keep my momentum in my classes and contin 
to improve my grades. As I look back on last year, 
noticed that the year seemed to improve as it w 
on. 
I see that I don't have many changes to make ot 
than to maintain a positive attitude. With any luck 
will continue in the years to come. 
Besides, why make out a whole list of resolutions 
change certain things in life when they will only 
broken later on. And once they get broken all tha 
left are regrets and a promise to do better next year. 
Oh well, if there weren't hopes for next year w 
would we have to look forward to? just remember 
be Hexible and you can't fail as long as you tried. 
- Donelle Pardee is the campus editor and a regu 
columnist fur The Daily Eastern News. 
Aging population needs long-term care 
It is true that in the presi­
dential campaign far too little 
emphasis was given to the 
issues. 
But here and there they 
crept in. 
In the magazine, Modern 
Maturity , published by the 
American Association of 
Retired Persons, George Bush, 
the candidate, said "I am 
committed to putting a long­
term care law on the books 
quickly." 
That is a significant state­
ment, and it should not be 
forgotten. 
Paul{� 
Simo lc::f D 
The other day a television reporter interviewed me, 
and I told of the need for long-term health care. I 
stressed that much of it should not be In nursing 
homes. We should be getting help to people in their 
own homes so they don't have to go through the 
expense and sometimes suffering of going to a nursing 
home. 
I said a typical case is an older woman who is get­
ting frail, whose husband suf fers a stroke and no 
longer can bathe himself. She is too weak to help him. 
Their children live a thousand miles away and they 
don't know what to do. They worry about their moth­
er's health as well as their father's well-being. Finally, 
they send him to a nursing home. 
If once a day someone could come into the home 
and perform just a few basic services, the couple could 
continue to live together and at much less cost. 
When the television lights went off, the reporter 
said to me: 'That's amazing. You were talking about 
my parents." 
The need is all around us. 
We are the only major industrial country other t 
South Africa that does not take care of our parents 
our grandparents if they need long-term health care. 
Our population is getting older and older, and 
of that is good news, because we're living longer 
longer, and better than that, the quality of life if ge 
ally better for people today. The average person wh 
65 years old today is in much better health than w 
65-year-old 50 years ago. 
Half a century ago the average American lived to 
58. We now live to be an average of 75. 
That's good news. But the bad news is that we 
not provided for those who face the need for lo 
term health care. Most of us, fortunately, will n 
need it, but some of us will. Families that need 
kind of care should not be financially devastated. 
I have offered a proposal along with Congress 
Claude Pepper of Florida to extend Medicare covei 
to help pay for long-term health care and services. 
we will also have to pay for that coverage. We 
add to the deHdt. I see basically three alternatives: 
enact a half percent increase in the Social Security 
2)take the cap off the Social Security tax, which 
stops when your income reaches $48,000; or 3) im 
ment a series of taxes on cigarettes and liquor. 
There are other possibilities, but these appear t 
the most probable. 
We should act. 
"I am committed to putting a long-term care la 
the books quickly," George Bush told us. 
Let's do it. 
- Paul Simon is a U.S. Senator from Illinois and 
mer 1988 presidential candidate. P.S./Washingt 
weekly column by Simon distributed to newspape 
announced he will initiate a downsizing pro- Your turn gram andrutfue u����s �rollme�� ��------�---•••••••••••••••••�••••••• 1,000 students over a five-year period. � d' t the goods from those machines Education in Illinois is quickly deteriorating' Oa S S Ory Jerry Eisenhour damage library materials. Ho 
and universities are almost.at the end �f.their deserves credit . ..  / Theatre arts Dean Luquire stated that only ropes to find an alternative for add1t1onal . � book has been destroyed from 
funding. D�ar edtto�; . Vending machines materials in the machines since 
When Thompson makes his State of the . wo
ul� hke to comphment st�ff has been here. 
. . wnter Bnan Goad on an exception- should stay � Th th f ulty t· State Address m Febr.uary, there IS a chance ally fine piece of writing. His story 
Dear editor; � e o er ac accusa ion he may make a third attempt at a tax on the play that I directed, 'The that the vending machines are cause of excess noise in the lib increase. . Tragical History of Doctor Faustus" If you have not already heard, This is a claim that has no fa Maybe this time the General Assembly will was literate, intelligent and easy to the vending machines are in jeop- proof to back it up. A good po· 
have enough sense to support him. read. As a former journalist, I ardy of being removed from the against the "excess noise" 
appreciate all these qualities. library. As the student representa- tion is demonstrated in the u · 
Quote of the day . .. · 
Moreover, he had obviously done tive on the Library Advisory Board, vending lounge. The vending 
much outside research for his arti- I feel that there was insufficent stu- lounge has many food and po 
de. I know he did not get all the dent input for the recommendation machines; yet, any student tha '' Education is the first resort as well 
as the last, for a worldwide solution of 
the problem of freedom. 
information from his interview with made by the faculty representatives. studied there has found it quiet 
me. My only quarrel in his state- The faculty representatives are conducive to learning. 
ment that student designer Scott giving two reasons for wanting to 
Blady helped design the lighting. remove the machine; unfortunately, 
Actually, Blady desinged all the neither of these reasons were sup-
Derek Ali 
H.M. Kallen lighting for the production by him- ported by hard evidence. First of ' ' self. all, one comment was made that 
Library Advisory Board 
$tudent representative 
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Eastern g rad student to ru n for mayoral seat 
. � 
(Editor's note : This is the first 
part of the Daily Eastern News' 
con ti n u ing  coverage of the 
Charleston mayoral race.) 
An Eastern graduate student 
ill appear on the Charleston 
mayoral ballot in the February 
with th� required amount of sig­
nature s from regi s tered 
Charleston voters to become a 
mayoral candidate. 
Nordin is a lifelong resident of 
Charleston and is working on his 
master 's degree in economics. 
The race has been widened to 
four candidate s .  Along with 
Nordin,  the inc umbent Mayor 
Murray Choate ,  City  
Commissioner Wayne Lanman, 
and local mental health center 
admin is trator Will iam H e i s e ,  
have also filed petitions confirm­
ing t!ierr candidacies. 
"I challenge the other candi­
dates to a public forum or a live 
debate and to give specific reme­
dies for the problems we face in 
town," Nordin said. 
There are a lot of problems that 
haven ' t  been addre ssed for 
awhile, he said. Some of these 
problems are of concern to the 
student while others are of con­
cern to the permanent resident. 
gram and alcohol awareness and 
support groups," he said. 
Nordin would like to remedy 
what he called " an animosity 
between the city and school. "  
"I  think the city should work 
to have a better relationship 
between the city and the school," 
he said. The university could do 
studies and projects for the city. 
Eastern has a huge supply of 
labor, computers, and professors. 
" Students are always looking 
for real life experience," he said. 
Nordin favors bringing in 
developers to deal with what he 
said was a shortage of decent stu­
dent housing. 
" There shouldn ' t  be s ix  to 
eight students packed in a house 
built in 1 900. It contributes to 
decreased property values. It's not 
good for the city," he said. 
Nordin also encourages the ' 
promotion of new industries. 
"This  town has a lot to offer. 
:i'here is the University of Illinois 
just to the north, a major highway, 
railroads, the Embarras ·River, and 
Eastern. It  shouldn 't  be hard to 
attract new industries ," he said. 
I t ' s  terrible to have a town 
square with so many empty build­
ings, he said. 
Nordin is relying on the stu­
dents to put him in office , but 
sees a big problem with students 
not voting. 
" A  l o t  of these  problems 
should be talked about and dealt 
with no matter who win s , "  
ordin said. 
for all, Nordin said. "It's a thorn 
in everyone 's side. " 
Nordin favors allowing 1 8  year 
olds into the bars with an Eastern 
I.D. and driver 's license, and 1 9  
year olds with only a driver ' s  
license. 
There would be a lot of raids 
on the bars to keep those under 1 8  
out of them. The raids would be 
obj ect iv e .  Nordin said he 
wouldn ' t  wait for something to 
happen before ordering them. 
" In some ways students allow 
themselves to be treated like sec­
ond-class citizens.  If they don 't 
vote, a minority will end up run­
ning the city,'' Nordin said. 
In addition Nordin advocates 
the addition of another motel,  a 
recreation center l.)Ild an improved 
cable television service. 
He would like to get the drink­
ing problem resolved once and 
"The city should lead the way 
with the designa�ed driver pro- · 
oing my way? 
Rig ins, Riggins mother � his brother David, and Douglas Stamp are among the many students returning to campus for 
spring semester Monday afternoon. Classes begin "Wednesday. 
t h- f u a raa ee""' ow 1 �a .. .  n costs · fo . poo 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP)-Lawmaker� 
Monday extended a state program that 
poor people pay their utility bills as 
85th General Assembly neared its final 
in the Statehouse. 
e extension of the Illinois Residential 
ordable Payment Plan was approved 
in the Senate and 1 1 4-0 in the House 
sent to Gov. James R. Thompson, who 
ed it within hours of final passage. 
"This legislation will ease the concerns 
of our citizens who can least afford the 
cost of heating their homes and guarantee 
that their utilities will not be shut off dur­
ing the winter months, " Thompson said. 
The action came as lawmakers and 
Thompson 's  aides negotiated a l ist  of 
spending requests worth more than $200 
million, and tried to decide which of a host 
of leftovers would come to a vote before 
lildjournment, planned for Tuesday. 
Law makers of the 86th General 
Assembly take office Wednesday. 
Regional tax increases and pay raises 
for lawmakers appeared to be dead, but 
one legislative leader indicated there was 
discussion of a boost in pension benefits 
for top elected officials. 
-Budget �a-l ls 
for increased 
fees and costs 
WASHINGTON (AP)-You get sr.agged 
figuring out, your income taxes,  so you call 
the government's handy 800-nuinber. 
That would cost you 50 cents or a dollar 
under the budget proposals Ronald Reagan 
submitted to Congress Monday for the last 
time in his presidency. 
On page 4-1 5 ,  it pops up: "a user fee on 
taxpayer telephone information services is 
proposed for 199 1  " with design work and 
trial runs to be done in the interlude. 
In scores of small ways, people would 
get less from the government or pay more 
for what they get under the proposals the 
' president submitted. 
Fend for yoruself is the general theme 
of Reagan's final budget, one sure to be 
modified by George Bush when he takes 
office Jan. 20 and to be looked upon skep­
tically by the Democratic-control led 
- Congres�. 
Congress, in fact, already has seen-and 
refected-many of Reagan's economizing 
propo s al s .  He offered them up again 
Monday, anyway. 
Costs would go up or benefits down for 
boat owners, veterans with slightly dis­
abling war injuries, commuters, air travel­
er�. federal retirees, doet-ors, people who 
lose their jobs to foreign competition and 
middle-class  kids who eat subsidized 
lunches at shcool. 
Reagan noted that even students at 
"high tuition private schools can get meal 
subsidies"  and proposed to eliminate all 
40-cent lunches for kids from families well 
above the poverty line. The costs would go 
up by about 26 cents unless the states or 
local school districts made up the differ­
ence. 
1 0, 1 989 
jefs two.:.eng i ne fail u re 
causes B rit ish crash 
KEGWORTH, England (AP) -
Officials said Monday that both 
engines on a new B oeing 7 3 7 
apparently failed,  causing the 
plane to crash beside B ritian 's  
main north-south highway and 
kill 46 people. 
Sabotage was not.suspected in 
the crash Sunday of the British 
Midland Airways jet, the second 
major air disaster in Britian in 
l e s s  than three week s ,  s a i d  
Transport Minister Paul Channon. 
B u t  Prime M i n i s ter  Margaret 
Thatcher said no possible cause 
could be ruled out, including sab­
otage. 
One aviation expert called the 
apparent double-engine failure a 
1 0  million-to- I chance. 
Eighty passengers and crew 
members, all  the survivors of the 
crash, were injured, including 43-
year-old pilot Kevin Hunt, who 
was hailed as a hero for managing 
to miss crashing on the village of 
Kegworth or the Ml highway. 
The jet, en route from London 
to Belfast, plowed into a grassy 
embankment on the h i g h w a y  
Sunday night a s  the pilot strug­
gled to make · an emergency land­
ing at East  Midlands Airport, 
about 1 00 miles north of London. 
He missed the runway by about 
half a mile. 
" So far the evidence, although 
by no means conclusive, is con­
sistent with the right engine hav­
ing stopped before impact and 
there are no signs of fire in the 
left engine, "  Channon told BBC­
TV. 
Asked whether both engines 
malfunctioned, he replied: "That 
certainly looks probable at the 
moment. " 
The Boeing 737-400, delivered 
to British Midland just 1 2  weeks 
ago ,  had flown l e s s  than 5 00 
hours, the airline said. B oeing 
said the plane had two CFM-56 
engines, built  ing Franc e  by a 
consortium of the U . S .-based 
General E l e c tric C o .  and the 
French company SNECMA. 
SNECMA spokesman Olivier 
Fag ard said he did not know 
whether both engines failed. 
" It is extremely improbable 
that both engines would break 
down in such a short interv al , "  
Fagard said i n  Paris .  " We have 
very impressive reliability statis­
tics .  There was a fire in engine 
N o .  l ,  which was c on trol l e d .  
There was n o  fire in the other. " 
Willeam Tench, retired head of 
B ri ta i n ' s  Air  A c c i dents  
Investigation Board, said the odds 
against both engines failing on a 
B oeing 737 were about I O  mil­
lion to 1 .  He suggested there had 
been a " technical mistake such as 
something incorrect being done to 
the engines during turnaround 
(servicing between flights), either 
inadvertently or deliberately. " 
Freddie Yetman , spokesman 
for the Brit ish Airl ine  Pilots ' 
Association, said a double-engine 
failure was " astonishing. "  
Mrs . Thatcher inspected the 
wreckage of the blue aircraft 
crumpled among roadside trees, 
and v i sited survivors at Derby 
Royal lnfinnary. 
Asked whether sabatoage was 
suspected, she replied: "We rule 
out nothing-we simply can 't. " 
H�ndbook to help mi nor ity and 
i nternat ional  students u nderway 
By-sTE'""PHANIE ALLEN 
Staff writer 
A c ampu s handbook for 
minority and international stu­
dents is being assembled by a stu­
dent senate commitee and should 
be available by late spring 1989, 
a committee member said. 
The m a i n  o bj e c t i v e  of t h e  
handbook is  " to inform minority 
and international students of the 
different facil ities available to 
them on campus. · :  According to 
Jennifer Baldridge, a member of 
student senate and recently dis­
s o l v e d  minority  /in tern a t ional  
relations committee. 
Information included in the 
The Dally Eastern 
News needs car­
toonists. 
Report to Buzzard 
Building North Gym 
or call 581-2812 
handbook covers a wide variety 
such as on-campus housing and 
area apartment avai labi l i ty, as 
well as complete descriptions of 
the student services offered on 
campus,  B aldridge said. 
" We're getting some informa­
tion from a couple of other uni­
versities to help us ,"  B aldridge 
said. "It's meant to be a supple­
ment to the student handbook that 
students now get. " 
Baldridge said the handbook 
will inform the students where 
they can go if they have a prob­
lem with housing or if they don 't  
want to' l ive on campus,  but are 
reluctant to speak to area land­
lords. 
In addition, the handbook wil l  
d i s c u·s s  the U n i v ersi ty  Health 
Serv ice and other serv ices the 
campus offers which these stu­
dents  may n o t  be a w are of, 
B aldridge said. 
" We ' ll also tell  them things 
like what to bring for the dorms, 
what kind of stuff they ' ll need," 
B aldridge said.  " S ome of them 
are from overseas and have no 
idea what they need. " 
The handbook will be sent to · 
minority and international stu­
dents when they are accepted to 
the university to prepare them 
beforehand, B al dridge sai d .  It 
will also be available through the 
student government office. 
Class �ssignment 
Question: 
Where should Eastern 
Students Go To Find 
Friendly. Affordable 
Living At A Great 
Location? 
Save up to 
·60% off 
The Eastern New• 
P.�re.nls G.lu·b changes !���  wo:�.:m���=kn 
Staff writer The scholarships will now be 
Applications are available for 
five $750 scholarships for the 
fal l  s e m e s ter  at e i ther the 
Student Activities office in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
U n i v er s i ty U n i o n  o r  the 
F i n an c i a l  Aid offi c e  in  the 
S tudent S e rv i c e s  B u i l d in g .  
Dead l i n e  for app l i c aton · i s 
March 3 1 ,  said Thalia Wetzel,  
rec ording secretary for the 
Parents ' Club. 
A slight change was made in 
the t ime s c h o l ar s h i p s  were 
awarded. The scholarships in 
the past were given during the 
fal l  seme s ter, w h i c h  often 
caused problems with financial 
aid already awarded, said Laura 
Richardson,  pre sident of the 
Parents ' Club. 
Wetzel said the student didn 't 
ful ly benefit from the scholar­
ship because some money 
a w arded during the spring 
semester and the student wil l  
have the money for the upcom­
ing fall semester before finan­
cial aid is given. 
Although the s c h o l arship 
money will already be awarded, 
the w i nners  w i l l  not  be· 
an nounced offi c i al l y  unti l  
Parents ' Weekend in  November. 
Scholarship winners are select­
ed by a committee of five par­
ents who read through each 
application and decide the win­
ners. 
Though a student's GPA does 
m atter, the dec i s i on i s  a l s o  
based o n  financial need and par­
ticipation in clubs and organiza­
tions, Wetzel said. 
With each application a student 
must submit a one-page typed 
essay on his financial need and 
a letter of recommendation. 
Richardson said the club usual­
ly receives around 50 applica­
tions, but she expects the new 
rules to increase that number. 
For More Information and Appl ication 
Visit Room 308, Kiehm Hal l  
o r  Cal l  (21 7) 581 -5944 
Eastern News 
l lendale recovering 
ro m weekend tornado 
ALLEND A L E ,  Il l .  ( A P )  -
v. James R. Thompson issued a 
saster dec l aration for fo ur 
utheastern I l l in o i s c o unties  
day following a weekend tor­
o that injured 50 people and 
u sed dam a g e s  e s ti mated a t  
re than $ 10  million. 
The twister hit  the towns of 
·u Shoals,  Albion and Allendale 
Saturday afternoon, destroy­
g m ore t h an one -th ird of 
endale. a town of 6 1 3  located 
the Indiana border about 1 30 
" Jes east of St. Louis. 
N o  deaths  w ere reporte d ,  
ough' five people remained in 
rious  condition Monday and 
e 300 were left homeless. 
The cleanup effort continued as 
l ldozers and farm trac tors 
lped clear debris ,  said Wabash 
unty Sheriff Randy Grounds .  
ut 75 National Guard person-
aley is 
head in 
hicago 
o l l s  
CHICAGO (AP) - Richard M. 
ey, the Cook County prosecu­
whose late father is a City 
1 legend, holds a strong lead 
er M a y o r  E u g e n e  S awyer 
adi n g  into  the spec i a l  
mocrati c  mayoral  primary, 
cording to poll re sults  pub­
e d  Monday. 
About 41 percent of the voters 
l i e d  s a i d  they " l ean m ore 
ard" Daley, while 27 percent 
incli�ed to back Sawyer. 
Alderman Lawrence B l oo m  
the rest o f  the Democratic pri-
field with 9 percent, while 
other candidates received 1 
ent each in the Jan. 2-5 tele­
ne survey of 789 registered 
icago voters ,  including 3 1 5  
cks .  The poll conducted for 
Daily Southtown Economist 
wspaper and WB BM-TV by 
CBS News Election Survey 
' t  had a margin of error of 4 
ntage points. 
aley, son of the late Mayor 
d J. Daley, drew most of 
support from the white voters 
eyed, 57 percent of whom 
ored his  c andidacy. But he 
was backed by 20 percent of 
ks, who make up about 40 
nt of the city 's population. 
awyer, who is black, was  
rted by 16 percent of the 
s surveyed and 42 percent 
ck voters polled. 
the contest were narrowed to 
two candidates, 42 percent 
h o s e  surveyed s a i d  they 
d vote for Daley, while 33  
t would back Sawyer. 
ley, asked about the poll  
y after a speech at  the City 
of Chicago, said the results 
gratifying but would not 
his campaign. 
It makes a c andidate , o f  
. happy, " h e  said. 
t Sawyer spokesman Larry 
said the poll numbers were 
b improved over past sur­
s ,  and looked better than 
er expected to be doing by 
e're delighted," Horist said. 
nel and volunteers from surround­
ing communities pitched in, and 
s u n n y  s k i e s  aided the re s c u e  
effort. 
" Things are progressing very 
wel l , "  Grounds told reporters 
Monday. Beat the h igh cost of going to college . Thompson ' s  d e c l aration 
i n c luded E d w ard s ,  Wab as h ,  
Wayne and White counties .  But 
the governor said he did not know 
whether the counties qualified for 
a federal d i s a s ter dec l ar a t i o n  
because the damage w a s  n o t  
spread over a l arge geographic 
area. 
Take advantage of Amtrak ' s  multi-ride ticket 
and SAVE UP TO 40 % ! Plus,  the ticket is 
val id for an entire year . 
So , every time you travel to Chicago , you 
can do it for the best price possible . 
The state action allows local 
residents to seek property tax 
reassessment and to apply for 
federal assistance. Damage esti ­
mates to the four-county area 
range between $ 1 0  million and 
$ 1 5  million, Thompson said. 
in Allendale. 
For more information ,  cal l your travel 
agent or call Amtrak at 1 -800-USA-RAIL .  
Some restrictions may apply . 
Service sponsored in part by 
Il linois Department of T ranspor�at 1on 
Prinkd in USA 
Enter the Zenith Data Systems 
--� of 
INNOVATION 
COMPETITION 
Wm a $5,000* Zenith Computer System. 
We're searching for tomorrow's innovators. 
If you've developed or used software or hardware-that is compatible with 
Zenith Data Systems prcxiucts-to creatively address a problem or task in your 
field of study, we want to hear from you. 
' 
You could win a $5,000* Zenith Data Systems computer system for yourself, 
$5,()()(}* worth of computer equipment for your college campus given in 
your name, and national recognition from your peers. 
For More Information And Official Rules, Qill l-800-553-030l . 
Competition Ends March 1, 1989. Void Where Prohibited. 
,,,,.,,,,,. data systems 
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE "HE t.:.'\ME GOES Di-. ' 
.. . . .  ·� 
·": ' 
.-,, 
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Classified ads 
8 10 1989 
CfServices Offered ctFor Rent 
"My Secretary" Professiona l  
resumes,  papers , letters , etc. 
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.  
__
_______ 5/5 
a!Help Wanted 
F u ll - t i m e  barte n d e r  M o n d ay 
through Friday, Part-t ime fu l l ­
menu cook. Salary negotiable 
w/exper ience.  Apply  alter 2 
p.m .  Charleston E lks, 720 6th 
St. 
________ 1 /1 7  
I m m ed i ate d e l ivery pos i t i o n  
available. Must b e  1 8  yrs. old. 
A p p l y  in p e rs o n . M o n i c a l ' s  
P izza .  909 1 8t h  Street.  N O  
PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 
________1 / 1 8  
[!!Adoption 
Happi ly  m arried , f i fnanc i a l l y  
secure couple eager t o  adopt/ 
Ful l-time mom, dedicated father 
can  p rov ide  w a r m , l o v i n g ,  
happy h o m e  a n d  l ifet i m e  of 
caring for your baby. Expenses 
paid ,  co nfidentia l .  Cal l  Sarah 
col lect (3 1 2) 743-6440. 
________1 /1 9  
Establ ished,  ch i ld less couple 
eager to start fam i ly. We wi l l  
provide security, love, and good 
life for your baby. Confidential -
e x p e n s e s  p a i d .  C a l l  o u r  
attorney col lect 2 1 7-352-8037.  
Evenings or weekends college 
6 1 8-867-2027. Joan and Tracy. 
________1 /1 1 
a!Roommates 
ROOM MATEDS N E E D E D  I N  
S PAC I O U S  3 B E D RO O M  
HOUSE CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 1 50 - 200 Me. 345-
4798 OR 345-7535 (ASK FOR 
TIM) 
________ 1 / 1 3  
ctFor Rent 
2 non-smoking males for apt. 
near south campus. $ 1 50 ea. + 
share utilities. 345-3771 .  
010 
Tuesday's 
S P R I N G  S E M E S T E R  
AVA I LA B L E  2 B E D R OO M  
APARTMENTS. APARTMENT 
R E N TALS 820 L I N C O L N  
STREET. 348-7746. 
__
_______ 5/5 
R E N T  A M I C R OWAV E O R  
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR. 
PHONE 348-7746. 
__
_______ 5/5 
FOR RENT: Stop by: Regency 
Apartments leasing for second 
s e m ester, c lose to c a m p u s ,  
phone 345-9 1 05. 
________ 1 /1 3  
Rooms for women 1 4 1 5  7th St. 
6th house from campus. 345-
3845 $ 1 65 or $ 1 1 0  with m ost 
uti l ities. 
' 
_________ 010 
C l e a n ,  f u r n i s h e d eff i c i e n c y  
apart m e n t  w/cab le  h o o k u p .  
$200 i n c l u des H E AT, water,  
garbag e ,  park i n g .  Ava i l a b l e  
ASAP. 345-0549. 
__
______ 1 / 1 8  
Need 2 o r  3 females for two 
f u r n i s h ed a p a rt m e nts  n e a r  
Campus. A l l  uti l ities paid. 345-
4243. 
_________ 010 
S U BLEAS E R  WANTED FOR 
S P R I N G  '89 .  P R I VATE APT. 
F O R  O N E .  A L L  U T I L I T I E S  
INCLUDED CALL 348- 1 746. 
________1 / 1 2  
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
WITH GARAGE . CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS.  348- 1 645 OR 58 1 -
3520. 
________ 1 / 1 3  
1 b r  apt. 3 blocks from campus. 
Phone 345-3657 after 5 :00. 
________1 / 1 3  
Q u i et th ree room f u r n i s h e d  
apartment .  Uti l it ies paid. Cal l  
345-4336. 
________ 1 /24 
ctFor Sale 
G O V E R N M E NT S E I Z E D  
Ve h i c les  f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .  Fords.  
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus.  Buyers Guide. ( 1 )  805-
687-6000 Ext. S-9997. 
--------�VB 
Find everylhing you need in the 
classifieds 
ctFor Sale a!Announcements 
G OV E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
Veh ic les  f r o m  $ 1 00 .  Fords .  
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide. ( 1 )  805-
6t!7-6000 Ext. S-9997.  
T E D'S Q U A RT E R  B E E R S  
W E L C O M E  B A C K  BAS H .  
TUESDAY N IG H T. LIVE D.J .  
GREAT PRIZES. 
__
______ 1 /1 0  
---------'V20 LAW S O N  H A L L  S TA F F :  
�ost/Found L e t ' s  m a k e  t h e  n e x t  1 5  w e e k s  o u r  b e s t ! ! !  L ov e ,  
Lynette. 
1 /1 0  Found: Vadalia class ring and 
bracelet in McAfee Gym. CaU 
3 1 08 to claim.  
________ 1 11 1  
a!Announcements 
Welcome Back 
EI U Students ! !  
BACK TO SCHOOL BASH 
AT T E D ' S  Q U A RT E R  
B E E R S .  G R E AT P R I Z E S  
R A F F L E D  L I V E  D . J .  
TUESDAY N IG HT. 
________ 1 /1 0  
Remember to 
read your 
Daily Eastern 
News 
The Early Bird selects Charleston's 
finest apartments . . .  
Baunsslown• I? fr1 fluitage Apts Apts .,.. . •  ON • '::I.Cambridge & · flld iownt Apts Nantucket St. ...,. -Call to See Hours 
345-2363 1 ,2,3,  & 4 Bdrms. M-F 9-6 
345-2520 9 1 6  Woodlawn Sat. 1 0-3 
Regency 
Apts. 
STOP 'N CALL 
345-9 1 05 
Don't be left Homeless for 
1 989/ 1 990 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Bygone days 
5 0ried plum 
10 Numbers men , 
for short 
14 High: Prefix 
15 Bitter 
16 Killer whale 
1 7 Wharf 
18 Declaims 
violently 
19 Optical glass 
20 Rub off 
22 Lies at rest 
24 F irst lady , May 7 ,  
1 988? 
rr Conductor 
Dorat i 
28 Heroic siory 
30 Bounder 
33 Greek physician 
of note 
35 Valley 
37 Newman-Cruise 
film: 1 986 
41 Fair 
42 Parrots · pates 
43 Letter before 
aitch 
44 From afar : 
Comb form 
46 Bell sound 
48 Flag bearer 
54 Tell  
56 Lengthier 
57 King of Norway 
58 Dutch city, with 
"The" 
61 Ch� l lenge 
62 1n - (in 
pos ition) 
63 Blue-pencils 
84 A dead ly sin 
65 Achilles ' soft 
spot 
66 Descartes and 
Coty 
67 Beams 
DOWN 
1 Edible fruit 
2 Excuse 
3 Strict 
4 Capital of 
Albania 
5 Kind of home or 
leave 
& Corporate 
monogram 
7 Samovar 
8 Peteman ' s  
material 
9 A Ford 
......,......__ 10 Centerni2; . · · it. 
1 1  Shanghaie: .  · 1 < in 
�-+;;.+-,o-i 12 Teen-age s1<.1r, 
problem 
1 3  Lip 
1 4  
17 
20 
24 
21 Austral ian wi ld  
dog 
23 Opposite of neg . 
25 Live ly round 
dance 
26 Smal l-sized 
reading glasses 
� foward shelter 
30 Pennies :  Abbr 
31 . .  , - .d( On - Tin 
Rod" 
32 Profane 
34 - prosequi 
36 Regard 
38 Vivid 
39 Intrepid 
40 Tropical fruit 
45 Guido's high 
note 
47 Kind ot gap 
49 Different 
so Aptly named 
novelist 
51 Capital of Guam 
52 Brazen 
53 Low cards 
54 Snack 
55 " I  cannot te l i  " 
59 Type of rummy 
60 Shoshonear> 
. 
. · .  
- " ' � . 
Report errors i mmediately at 581 -281 2.  Corr 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition .  Unless notifi 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad a 
its first i nsertion. Deadline 2 p . m .  previous day. 
Start off 
the 
semester right. . .  
buy a subscription 
to the 
Daily Eastern News 
for all your 
friends 
back home 
and 
most of all 
don't forget 
your parents ! ! 
The Dally Eastern News · 
Classified Ad For 
Name: ___
__
_____
_
____ _ 
Address : 
_____________ __ 
Phone:  Students D Yes D N -------
Dates to run 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of :. 
_________
_ 
� 
Expiration code (office use only) ______
_ 
_. 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor 
_
__ �• 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ___ _ 
Payment: D· Cash O Check O Credit 
Check number 
___ 
_ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per w 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vaild I 
cents per word first day. 1 O cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word min imum.  
Student ads m ust be paid in  advance. 
The News reserves the right to '!<lit or refuse ads 
considered llbelous or in bad tasie . 
The daa1y Eastern News Tuesday, Janua:y 1 0, 1 989 9 
Charleston resident gathers support for vets 
She has a tear for every veteran, a heart 
of gold. and an unconditional love she ' s  
detennined to  give each of  them, no  matter 
what it takes. 
Pat Franklin, 38, is heading up a crusade 
-of love. She describes herself " a l ittle 
butterfly turned into a bee with a big 
stinger. " Franklin is  an advocate of the 
unconditional love the Vietnam veterans 
never got. Through Project Un-limited 
Unconditional Love (PUUL), she 'll make 
sure they get it. 
Her plans for PUUL all began with a 
letter to her husband, Steve, who served in 
Vietnam. The letter soon developed into a 
short s tory and a network - of c or­
respondence between Franklin and other 
soldiers in Vietnam. 
At first, veterans were not very receptive 
to Franklin's  efforts . " They don 't  trust 
(anyone). They've been rained on, dumped 
on, and they just do not trust, " Franklin 
'' 
They don't trust (anyone). 
They've been rained o", 
dumped on, and they just 
do not trust. 
Pat Franklin 
PUUL advocate ��������-'' 
said. 
She added that once you make them 
realize that you really want to hear their 
story, the vets will  talk, cry, yel l ,  and 
breathe a sigh of relief when it 's  done. 
" Don't let our children live the history, " 
was one vet's response to Franklin. 
Her goal for PUUL is to start a safe 
house  in the Charles ton area where 
veterans of all wars can go to relax, talk, 
get help coping, get a good night rest, and 
where the veteran's family can go to learn 
how to help too. 
Franklin has a lot of goals and dreams 
Liby_a .d ismisses U .S. 
charges over plant 
PARIS ( AP)-Libya said 
Monday the United States has 
launched a " v ile  c ampaig n "  
against i t  with 'allegations over a 
chemical weapons plant ,  and 
accused Washington of helping 
Israel stockpile nuclear, chemical 
and biological arms. 
Foreign Mini ster Jadalah 
Azouz Ettalh i ,  speaking at an 
international c onference on 
hemical weapon s ,  d ismis sed . S .  charges  that Libya has a 
hemical weapons plant as  
clearly false. " 
The Libyan minister mentioned 
e United States only once by 
e to condemn the downing of 
o Libyan jet fighters last week­
nd referred to I srael as the 
'racist Zionist entity. " 
He urged the international 
ommunity to c ondemn the 
incident Jan . 4 over the 
Mediterranean as  a m i litary 
aggression. The United States has 
said its action was in self-defense. 
Charges that Israel has nuclear 
weapons are at the heart of a 
campaign by Arab states to link 
bans on nuclear and chemical 
arm s .  The i s sue has  stymied 
progress on a final communique 
to be issued Wednes_day at the 
close of the five-day conference . 
Ettalhi said the U . S .  position 
on chemical  weapons · was  
discriminatory. 
The U nited S tates and the 
Soviet Union admit to having 
l arge stockpi les  of  c hemical  
weapons-the only two countries to 
make such an admission of about 
20 nations presumed to possess  
the weapons. 
Tuesday's 
for PUUL, and she i s  determined to tum 
her words into action . She spends hour 
after hour " going to the wal l "  for the 
veterans ,  because they did it for her in 
Vietnam. PUUL has a long way to go to 
make the dream into a reality, but all it 
takes is a little unconditional love, she said. 
Along with PUUL, Franklin also heads 
up an organization calle? WIVES. WIVES 
has two meanings and �o purposes. The 
acronym stands for 'f omen in Various 
Executive Situations, a group determined I 
to get minority funding as women. It also 
stands for Women Influencing Veteran 
Experiences Successfully, a group for 
female relatives  and loved ones of the 
veterans who want to help, but don't know 
how. 
"These men need to tell someone. They 
are time bombs and we are just lighting 
their fuses, " she said. 
Though they have received no state or 
federal government s upport to date , 
Franklin has been promised various types 
and sizes of alternate donations toward 
PUUL. 
Franklin note s that many of the 
monetary donations come from anonymous 
sources looking for tax write---0ffs, but sh"' 
is still looking for more. " I  don 't  have 
money, I need it desperately," she said. 
Franklin recently pawned her wedding 
ring in an effort to fund trave l  to 
Washington for PUUL. "I pawned it to a 
veteran. He swore he wouldn't sell it until I 
had the money to buy it back, "  she said. 
Travels for PUUL have sent Franklin, 
along w ith members of WIVES to 
Washington to lobby and talk to veterans. 
Efforts will send the group again in the 
near future to meet with Vice 
President-Elect Dan Quayle. 
Franklin said they want Quayle to know 
· they realize why he didn 't go to Vietnam 
and to give him a chance to redeem himself 
and help PUUL in the process. 
Donations and inquiries may be made 
c/o Patricia  Cummins F · , 2 307 
Sto�e��D�r�iv�e�E�a7,st�, �C��;;o�n�. �Il�l .";6.  1 920. 
Classified ads 
Report errors i m m ed iately at 581 -281 2.  Correct 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition . Unless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion.  Deadl ine 2 p.m .  previous day. 
Say hello to all your friends 
after break I I 
Send them a classified 
in 
The Daily Eastern News. 
Catnpus clips 
ISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWS H I P  wil l  have a bowl i ng 
tonight at ?pm . Meet at Chr istian Campus House 
behind Lawson Hal l ) .  
us Cl ips ate publ ished dai ly, free of  charge,  as a 
· service to the campus. Cl ips should be submitted to 
Daily Eastern News office by noon one business day 
date to be published (or date of event). I nformation 
Id include event name of sponsoring organ ization , 
out no Greek Letter abbreviations) .  date, t ime and 
of event, plus any other pertinent i nformation . Name 
hone number of submitter m ust be i ncluded .  Cl ips 
ed after noon of deadl ine day cannot be guaranteed 
ion. NO. clips.wi ll .b.eMfPkeo_b¥.Pho.n.e. CliJl!i, vdll be 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
by Berke Breathed 
.... ----------,...--�-.. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
OkAY! UT'S 
SEe Mllfr 
VAW4'5 fAl6ARJN6 
7DIJAY! 
· ' ·· 
-� 
1 0  1 0, 1 989 
U N I  looki ng for that wi n n i ng i ng red ient 
By JEFF SMITH 
3taff writer 
Of a l l  the teams in the 
A s sociation of Mid-Continent 
Universities,  Northern Iowa may 
be the toughest to gauge. 
The Panthers ' record, 7-3, best 
in the AMCU, suggests the Eldon 
Miller era has apparently now 
taken effect at Northern Iowa. 
Miller i s  in his  third season at 
UNI after 1 0  years at Ohio State. 
In addition,  the three losses  
c ame to seventh-ranked Iowa,  
1988 NCAA Tournament partici­
pant  I o w a  S tate , 8 8 - 8 0 ,  and 
Southwest Conference champion 
_Southern Methodist, 80-73.  
On the other hand, the quality 
of the opponents the team has 
defeated in the pre-AMCU por-
( . c , " Skarich said.  " We ' re not 
: �·,. looking fo' mo<e consisten-
Ba=-:l :t� pere in ilie conference right now. AMCU od enough defensively to com-
Northern 
Iowa 
tion of their schedule suggests 
o therw i s e .  A u g u stana ( S outh 
Dakota ) ,  Tex a s  We s l e y a n ,  
Jackson State, Youngstown State, 
Florida International and Stephen 
F. Austin, along with Tuesday 's 
date , Wartburg College,  don ' t  
carry the reputation of basketball 
powers. 
Assistant coach S am Skarich 
said h e ' s  not c o n v i n c e d  the 
Panthers are a winning team yet. 
" We have a young team, and 
We 're not consistent week after 
week. " He added Northern Iowa 
has played poorly against some of 
the teams they should have beaten 
more d e c i s i v e ly,  s u c h  as  
Augustana, which UNI outlasted 
1 04-86. 
S kari c h  said that while  the 
1 988-89 Panthers have competed 
well,  the team still has a lot of 
work to do. Skarich singled out 
consistent play as the primary 
area for the team to improve. 
" We just need to be more con­
sistent," he said. "We 're working 
on consistency on both ends of 
the floor. " 
The two main reasons for the 
Panthers ' early-season successes 
have been defense and the play­
ers ' experience playing with one 
another, Skarich said. " They 've 
played together for three years , 
and we've been getting defensive 
concepts across to them, so they 
know them well, "  he said. "In the 
three losses, defense kept us in 
tlie game."  
Northern Iowa h a s  held  i ts  
opponents to 46 percent field goal 
shootin g ,  w h i l e  the Panthers 
themselves are shooting 5 1 .4 per­
cent and averaging 8 8 .4 points 
per g ame , though Skarich said 
they aren 't concerned that much 
with offense. 
" We don 't  concern ourselves 
with up-tempo or down-tempo. 
We concern ourselves with field­
goal defense, "  he said. 
Northern Iowa employs ni 
players regularly and is led b 
junior center/forward Jason Ree 
(24.8 ppg, 6.9 rebounds per gam 
63 percent frorn the field, 82 pet' 
cent from the line),  whose re 
importance to the team i s  o 
defe n s e , S karic h  s aid . " It'  
important for him to play go 
defense," he said of the Panth 
strongest regular performer. 
Northern Iowa's other starte 
are forwards Steve Phyfe ( 1 3  p 
4.9 rpg),  and Cedric McCullou 
( 1 0.5 ppg, 4.9 rpg),  senior gu 
Nick Nurse (8.2 ppg, 44 assis 
20-49 from three-point range) 
freshman guard Dale Turner (5. 
55 assists ,  1 8  steals) .  The t 
player off the bench is sophom 
guard/forward Troy Muilenburg 
( 1 2.2 ppg, 5 rpg). 
I nd iana State looki ng fo r  repeat of last year 
By PHIL CHAPARRO 
Staff writer 
The Sycamores of Indiana S tate are 
coming off their finest season ever, finish­
ing 22-6 overall ,  while tying Eastern and 
Illinois State for. first place"in the Gateway 
Conference at 1 4-4. 
Indiana State enters 1 988-89 league play 
with an 8-3 overatl record, but an 0-2 start 
in the Gateway - one of those defeats com­
ing in a heartbreaking 80-79 overtime loss 
to Eastern. 
Andi  Myers , 1 9 8 7 - 8 8  Gateway 
Conference Coach of  the Year, begins her 
seventh year as the women 's head coach 
and said she sees a lot of balance in the 
Gateway this -season. 
"It appears to me that there is a tremen­
dous all\ount of parity in the G atew ay 
Dorm Refrigerators 
RENTAL SPECIAL 
, ,.� I 1 
Only $1 9 rent t i l l  May 
FREE DELIVERY 
ICE BOX E R  1 -800-888-3744 
Catch all the Sports 
Action in 
The Daily Eastern 
JYews 
ALL 
N ITE 
Indiana State 
scoring, rebounding and field-goal percent­
age and had 26 points in Indiana State 's 
loss to Eastern. 
C o - c aptain Lori  C a s tetter j o i n s  
Vanderkolk i n  the frontcourt and was the 
Sycamore's third leading scorer as a junior, 
averaging 1 4 . 8  points per game and 5 . 7  
rebounds. 
Iowa, is averaging 1 2.9 ppg and almost I 
rebounds. 
' ' I ' m  not really s uprised by the h 
play, " Myers said. " She had a great su 
mer, is healthy and really playing well . "  
T h e  b i g g e s t  question mark for th 
Sycamore 's this season will come in th 
backcourt and off the bench. 
Conference this year, " Myers said. "This 
year 's conference race looks to be headed 
toward the same type of finale a� last sea­
son. " 
Castetter and Vanderkolk started every 
g ame for Indiana State last season, and 
Myers said she expects both will provide 
consistent play and leadership throughout 
1 988-89 campaign. 
S ophomore Jen Daugherty, the last of 
Myer ' s  returning starters from 1 98 7 - 8 8  
squad, will start at shooting guard. 
At point guard, Myers will have to fi 
the shoes of last season 's play-maker, Te 
Moore . M o ore averaged 7 . 8  ppg an 
dished out 1 04 assists in 1 987-88. 
Freshman Kim Darner and sophomo 
Shavonda Averette will fill Myers ' bac 
court, with both getting stints playing poi Even with the bad start, the Sycamores have three returning starters from the 1 987-
88 squad, but might have problems with a 
bench that is only eight players deep. Replacing last season 's leading scorer Toneko Kayzer in the middle,  is center 
Julie Lein. 
guard. 
" Right now we're doing it with eig 
players , "  Myers said of Indiana S tate ' 
bench problems. Preseason All-Gateway selection Amy Vanderkolk is leading the conference in Lein, a sophomore from Cedar Falls ,  
ALL 
N ITE 
KNOW IT'S 
LINCOLNWOOD/ 
PINE TREE 
APARTMENTS 
DO YOUR HOMEWORK! 
Call us Today 
For More Info. 
345-6000 
Or Stop by 
22 1 9  S.  9th St . #l 7 
Mon-Fri 9-5 PM 
Sat 10-4 PM 
GOLDEN DRAGON 
LUNCH 
$395 
DINNER 
$595 
FREE TEA WITH MEAL 
HOURS : TUES. - SUN. 
11 A.M. - 2 P.M. 
5 P.M. - 9 :30 P.M. 
345 - 1 033 W. ROUTE 1 6  Charleston 
Just w-hat the 
doctor recommended • • •  
"Drink plenty of fluids and get lots of exercise" 
TRANSLATION 
"Come to E.L. Krackers for plenty 
of FREE BEER and DANCING!! " 
SAME DAY 
SERVICE 
IN MOST 
CASES 
As a campus repr9M11tatlve 
you'lt be responsble for placlng 
advertising materlals on bulkltln 
bo#ds and working on 
marj(etlng programs for cllen1s 
such as American Expr-. 
Boeton Unlvenitty, Eurall, and 
various movie companies, 
emong others. Part-time WOfk, 
choose your own hours. No 
Qllee. Many of our repe stay 
Wlltl ue long after greduetton. If 
you are self-motivated, hard­
wor1dng, and a bit of an 
entrepreneur, call or write for 
more Information to: 
EYES 
EXAMINED 345-5 1 00 
AMERICAN PASSAG E 
NETWORK 
821 1 W. HOWARD STREET 
CHIOAOO, IL 80848 
1(800) 221-5942 or 
(112) 147-­
QtCA.GO.DAUAS LOS ANGELES 
NEW YORK SEATTLE 
• our standard wear soft 
contact lenses and glasses 
from a fashionable selection 
of frames for everyone with 
CR39 lenses in the normal 
power range. Other styles of 
frames and lenses available 
at additional cost. 
904 E.- ··LINCOLN, CHARLESTON· · · · · 
1 0, 1 989 1 1  
dy Panthers spl it s ix games over break 
Chri s tm a s  break for 
m ' s  w omen ' s  basketball  
d both its ups and dpwns, 
e Lady Panthers splitting 
ament games,  a pair of 
nference contests and their 
wo Gateway matchups of 
on. 
tern entered S aturday ' s  
with Northern Iowa with a 
erall record after playing 
its six previous games on 
the Lady Panther s ' only  
apperance during the break, 
rn grounded the Dayton 
89-48 on Dec. 17 without 
services  of v eteran s B arb 
s and Lisa Tyler. 
would call that one of our 
t game s , "  E astern head 
B arbara Hilke said.  " We 
cohesive team effort. " 
bile Perke s ,  a juni or, and 
, a senior, missed the first 
st of their collegiate careers 
st Dayton, the Lady Panthers 
picked up by sophomore 
ly Wil iams. 
tlliams, a native of Dayton, 
, set career m arks of 1 8  
' I  would cal l  that 
one of our finest 
games. We had a 
cohesive team 
effort ."  
- Eastern coach 
Barbara Hilke on the 
Laoy Pafohers'  89-48 
win over Dayton during 
break. 
points and 1 1  rebounds against 
the Flyers. 
Tyler had broken out for 27 
points  and 24 rebounds in two 
games at  Iowa's four-team tourna­
ment a week earlier before being 
sidelined with injury. 
At the A m a n a - Hawkeye 
C l a s s i c  h e l d  on D e c . 1 0 - 1 1 ,  
Eastern collected third place with 
a Joss to Wake Forest and a win 
over Miami (Ohio). 
The Lady• Panthers  trai l e d  
Wake Forest b y  2 9  points at one 
j uncture, but battled back within 
nine points with 4:50 left before 
T�me To 
Stock U p  
NOTEBOOKS - 89¢ 
reg . $1 .79 
WE ALSO HAVE : 
• POC KETFOLD E RS 
· •CALE N DARS 
. • BAC K PAC KS 
• N EW POSTE RS 
• SC HOO L  SU P P L I ES 
check-cash i ng registration now. 
re-opened for a l i m ited time 
falling 79-66. 
that went at us strong , , .  Hilke 
said. "I think down the road the 
caliber of teams on our pre-con­
ference schedule will help us. " 
The Falcons won November 's 
Illini Classic and are the two-time 
defending champions of the Mid­
American Conference. 
With Bowling Green as their 
final non-conference opponent of 
the reg u l ar season ,  the Lady 
Panthers then visited Indiana 
State begin their Gateway slate. 
Eastern e s c aped from the 
Sycamores ' Hulman Center on 
Jan. 2 with · an 80-79 victory, but 
squandered a 5 7 -49 lead w i th 
8 : 08 remaining before winning 
the game in overtime. 
Mull basket with three seconds 
left in overtime gave the Lady 
Panthers their one-point victory. 
Eastern stayed on the road for 
its second Gateway contest, fac­
ing Illinois State on Jan. 4 in the 
next-to-last  g ame played at 
Horton Fieldholise, which gives 
way to the new Redbird Arena 
Wednesday when the ISU men's 
basketball team hosts Chicago 
State. 
Nevertheles s ,  Illinoi s S tate 's  
w o men ' s  team i n s ured s ome 
pleasant  memories of Horton 
against the Lady Panthers, who 
fell 94-85 and dropped to 1 - 1  in 
· the Gateway. 
" We ' ve fallen behind early 
nearly every game , "  Hilke said. 
" We have a tendency this season 
to trail and then try to pJay catch 
up. "  
The Lady Panthers were led by 
Perkes. who returned to score 20 
points after tendinitis in her lower 
legs kept her out of action three 
weeks. 
" The g ame could have gone 
either way with about four min­
utes  left u n t i l  ( I l l inois  S tate 
guard) Shannon Fulton knocked 
in two perimet�r shots , "  Hilke 
said. "They have an outstanding 
group of shooters, and they look 
for each other. We were a step 
slow on defense all night and just 
didn 't  get the job done " 
A 63-59 victory over Miami 
g a v e  the Lady Panthers third 
place in the tourney and earned 
Tyler one of six places on the all­
tournament team. 
On Dec. 1 9  Eastern traveled to 
Bowling Green and met a physi­
cal ream that overpowered the 
Lady Panthers 74-55 . 
" Bow ling Green is a big team 
' " I  thought we were pretty fired 
up at Indiana State."  Hilke said. 
Eastern was the only team to beat 
the Syc am o res last season in 
TetTe Haute. 
Center Laura Mull scored .1ust 
eight pomts against Indiana State . 
but an inside basket with 32 sec­
onds remaining in regulation gave 
Eastern a 70-68 edge and another 
Perkes scored 25 -of her team­
high 30 point'> m the second half 
at Ilhnois State, but a 26-29 foul 
s h o o ting perform ance by the 
Redbirds kept the Lady Panthers 
at bay. 
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW! 
• 
BREAK WITH A WINNER • NO AIR MATIRESSES • COllFIRMED RESERVATIOIS • 
SHERA TON CONDO OR HOTEL, HOLIDA Y INN. GULF VIEW OR $1A9* 
LANDFALL TOWER CONDOS . 5 OR 7 NIGHTS f- I 1 � SOIJTH PADRE ISLAND 
SHADOW RUN CONDOS OR OVERLOOK HOTEL • 5 OR 7 NIGHTS L! ?f 3* LODGING-LIFTS-PICNIC-RACE-GOODIE BAGI o· v� t. STEAMBOA T 
DA YTONA BEACH 
TEXAN HOTEL AND KITCHENETTES 
7 NIGHTS r!f 18* 
• ,�J/J;jfi '·'lilbtf t.'/10�1J;lZ: • $136* 
PORT ROYAL CONDOS 
. . 5 OR 7 NIGHTS f""' 
HIL TON HEAD ISLAND 
HIL TON HEAD ISLAND BEACH & TENNIS RESORT 
7 NIGHTS , J1or 
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� Wiiii81TIS-'S-hi·nes irl .l..8dy Panthers' Gatewa?victor 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Associate sports editor 
The stars were on hand Monday night 
when Drake 's  women '·s basketball team 
visited Eastern at Lantz Gym. 
Center stage, however, was claimed by 
Eastern reserve forward Beverly Williams, 
who scored 1 7  points and recorded 1 3  
rebounds to lead the Lady Panthers past the 
Bulldogs 72-62. 
Starting in place of Eastern 's  unanimous 
pre season All-Gateway selection B arb 
Perkes and also g uarding Drake 's unani­
mous preseason all-conference pick Julie 
Fitzpatrick, Williams followed through on 
advice offered during the Lady Panthers' 
practice Sunday. 
" We had a chat with Bev yesterday, " 
Eastern head coach B arbara Hilke said. 
" She's one of the best athletes to step onto 
our court in the women 's game, but lately 
she hasn 't played with that kind of attitude 
and confidence. "  
Williams agreed the discussion helped 
her prepare for Drake (now 6-5 overall ,  2-2 
in Gateway play). 
"The coaches and I had a long talk yes­
terday, " said Williams, a 5 - 1 0  sophomore.  
"What is came down to was that I need to 
play the game I know how to play. I think 
that showed they have confidence in my 
abil i ty and that type of communication 
helps. " 
But e v e n  t h o u g h  E a s tern ' s  staff 
encouraged Williams S unday, she didn 't  
know she would start against Drake until 
Monday 's pre-game meal . 
"I usually take a nap after the pre-game 
meal, but I couldn 't  sleep today, " Williams 
said. 
Eastern forward S tacy Frierdich, who 
played in place of Perkes last S aturday 
a g a i n s t  Northern I o w a ,  d i d  n o t  s tart 
Monday because of a flu bug and played 
just five minutes. 
';�-� ­
" Drake was playing without their ea -
ing rebounder (Jan Jenson) too, so it was 
kind of a makeshift g ame , "  Hilke said. 
"I'm glad Bev came out of the woodwork 
and had a big game. She just had every sig­
nificant rebound there was to get tonight. " 
n m1tis in her lower legs played 2 1  
utes but was held scoreless for the. 
time in her career. 
Eastern (8-5 , 3 · 1 )  was led in sco 
Monday by senior forward Lisa Tyler, 
knocked in 2 1  pomts and grabbed 
Twelve of Wil liams ' 1 3  boards were 
defe n s i v e ,  and· many c ame after the 
B ulldogs pulled within four points, 64-60, 
of Eastern with l :48 left. 
rebounds. 
· 
Drake (62) 
Before the Lady Panthers went on an 8-
2 scoring run to close the game, Hilke 
said her squad faltered offensively after it 
had bui l t  a l e ad of 1 0  points midway 
through the second half. 
Slockett- 3-7 0-0 6, Fitzgerald 3- 1 1  1 -3 8, 
Fitzpatrick 5-1 6 2·2 1 2, Sim mons 4-9 4 
1 2, Maison 4-6 0-0 8 .  Orr 7- 1 5  2-4 1 6. 
Totals 26-66 9-1 3  62. 
Eastern (72) 
"We had a group of experienced players 
that definitely should have known was was 
going on late in the game," Hilke said of 
Eastern 's 1 7  turnovers. "We were getting 
coralled by three guards and then we would 
give it up. We need to learn to play the 
minutes out. " 
Bonsett 3-7 5-6 1 2. Et.hndge 4-7 4-7 1 2, 
Wil l iams 7-1 2 3-4 1 7 , Roller 1 -2 0-0 2,  
Frierd ich 1 -2 0-0 2, Mul l  1 -2 4-4 6,  Tyler 
1 3  3-4 2 1 . Totals 26-42 1 9-26 72. 
Halftime: Eastern 35, Drake 32. 
Rebounds: Eastern 38 (Wil l iams 1 3) ,  
Drake 3 1  (Orr 1 0) .  
A s  for Perkes,  the junior suffering from 
Three-point goals: Fitzgerald, Bonsett. 
Sweet _ reveng 
Eastern beats N I U  96-8 
By JAMES BETZOLD .J.V 
Sports editor b ""'�-� 
Antwon Harmon didn 't have a 
chance to beat Eastern this time. 
Harmon, who made remarks 
critical of the Eastern basketball 
program after beating the 
Panthers on a last-second shot in 
November, fouled out with 6 :30 
left and Easterp ( 5 -7 )  defeated 
Northern 96-84 Monday night at 
Lantz Gym. 
" He definitely shouldn't  have 
made those comments , "  said 
Eastern freshman Barry Johnson, 
who was making the frrst start of 
his collegiate career. " He made a 
good shot (in November). But as 
far as bragging, he shouldn 't have 
done a thing like that. " 
Harmon had said Eastern and 
Northern were his final choices, 
and fin a l l y  picked N orthern 
beca.use he " didn 't  l ike the way 
they (Eastern ) presented them­
selves to me. " 
In fact, Harmon could not have 
attended E a s tern b e c a u s e  he 
couldn 't reach the school 's admis­
sion requirements, Eastern coach 
Rick Samuels said. 
" We played a little on that ," 
S am u e l s  said.  " We j u s t  men­
tioned the fact that he made some 
comments about us and our pro­
gram that weren't true. "  
down a H uskie miss and th 
upco urt to Gera l d  J o n e s ,  
passed the ball t o  Mark Fo 
filling the middle Jane for a s 
d u n k .  The same c o m b i nat 
hooked up again 34 seconds I 
finishing with an alley-oop · 
by Fowler, who had 2 1  points. 
"I 'm still pleased with M 
Samuels said. "The dunks g 
g o i n g . We need that  k i n  
play. " 
The Huskies never got cl 
than seven points  after th 
plays ignited a 1 7-8 scoring 
for the Panthers. 
In the more good news de 
ment, senior Mike West's 
scopic knee surgery on Fri 
revealed torn cartilage which 
cleaned out successfully, S 
s a i d .  If h i s  re c o v ery goe 
planned, West could be bac 
p l ay i n g  c o n d i t i o n  by 
February. 
Mean w h i l e . backup 
M iron c o w  fi l l e d  m with  
rebounds in  only 20 minutes. 
Northern Il l inois (84) 
Whiteside 9-23 6-7 3 1 . Arrin 
1 1  6- 1 0  1 7, Wells 3-5 3-4 9,  H 
5- 1 2  6-6 1 6  Thomas 3- 1 2  5-9 1 1 .  
Eastern (96) 
Jones 4-B 2-2 1 1 ,  Johnson 2-
6, Taylor 8- 1 9  9- 1 2  28, Vance 
1 0, Olson 4-6 0-1  9, Fowler 9-1 
2 1 , Mironcrow 2-7 1 -2 5, Hamill 
0-0 6. 
Halftlme: Eastern 44, Northern 
40. 
KEN TREVARTHAN I Staff photographer 
Eastern forward Mark Fowler slams home two of his 21 points in Eastern's 96 - 84 victory over Northern 
Illinois Monday nig1i't in 'Lantz Gym. 
Monday's game went a lot like 
the Panthers ' 80-79 loss on Nov. 
28, with the Panthers clinging to a 
4- to 6-point lead most of the first 
half and into the second half. But 
with 1 4 :49 left, Johnson pulled 
Rebounds:  Eastern 54 (Mi ro 
1 4) ,  Northern I l l inois 47 (Thomas 
T h re e - p o i n t  g o a l s :  W h ites1  
Arr ingto n ,  Jones,  J o h n s o n ,  
Olson. 
Co lorado State h i res E I U  ass istant 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Associate sports editor 
· 
Kit Cartwright, offensive coor­
dinator for E a s tern ;s-;-root'biiiD 
team the past two � 
named Monday by C o l orado 
S tate and new head coach Earl 
Bruce to hold the same position 
with the Rams. 
Cartwright, 34,  was hired by 
Eastern as part of Bob Spoo 's 
staff " 'hen Spoo was named head 
co;· 1 987. The Panthers went 
J '  vith Cartwright as offen-
'l ,oordinator and averaged 
1 8 .5 points per game in 1 988.  
" I  think we 're (Eastern) real 
c l o se to being real  g o od , "  
Cartwright said Monday evening. 
" Things are in place for a big 
season next year and I feel really 
g o o d  abo ut w here th i n g s  are 
when I leave. 
"I regret we may not have 
been as good as we could have 
been, but we were a couple of 
plays  and maybe a couple of 
players away. " 
Colorado State is a Division I 
football school that participates in 
the Western Athletic Conference. 
The Rams we1e 1 - 1 0  in 1 988 
under departi n g  coach Leon 
Ful ler, but Cartwright said he 
looks forward to the challenge of 
turning a program around. 
"I have been told it is a beauti­
ful place to live and there is a lot 
of potential , "  Cartwright said. 
" In a way, you like to go in as 
part of a new staff and see the 
building and improvement come 
as wins. 
" Profe s sionally, i t ' s  a good 
step for me right now. " 
C artwright  h a s  c oached at  
Purdue ( 1 9 8 3 - 8 6 ) ,  where he 
coached receivers and secondary. 
For five years prior to that, he 
coached at Bowling Green, his 
alma mater. 
Bruce was head coach at Ohio 
S tate for nine s e a s o n s  and 
amassed an 8 1 -26- 1 record. �t 
Northern Iowa, he was 4-7 in one 
campaign. 
" He told me he wants to settle 
down and he's likely to the point 
when he 's thinking about securi­
ty, " Cartwright said of Bruce 's  
commitment to Colorado State. Kit Cartwright 
